BU-60U  Alligator Clip - 10 Amp

- Steel, standard clip with out barrel construction
- Solder or crimp connection
- 5/16" (7.9mm) max. jaw opening
- Nose width 0.13"
- Product Data Sheet
- Send us your questions about this product

Alligator Clip with Screw - 10 Amp:
BU-60S (Steel)
BU-60CS (Solid Copper)

- A 640 screw eliminates soldering or crimping
- Nose width 0.13"
- Federal spec.: Type TC-I W-C-440B (BU-60CS)
- Product Data Sheet
- Send us your questions about this product

BU-60PR2  Phone Tip Alligator Clip - 10 Amp

- Barrel construction accepts standard phone tip or test prod tip
- Barrel diameter 0.075" (1.9mm) ID
- Nose width 0.13"
- Steel
- Product Data Sheet
- Send us your questions about this product
BU-60HPR- Phone Tip Alligator Clip with Acetate Handle - 10 Amp

- Barrel construction accepts standard phone tip or test prod tip
- Barrel diameter 0.075" (1.9mm) ID
- Nose width 0.13"
- Steel
- Available in black, red, yellow, green, blue and white

- Product Data Sheet
- Send us your questions about this product